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"There is none righteous, no, not
311'• STANLEY PHILLIPS
Bonaire. Georgia
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one."—Romans 3: 1 O.

ity" they yet claim to speak
where the "Bible" speaks. But
[to use this argument] let them
come forth with the book, chapter and verse where the word
"Bible" is found in the Scriptures. "Total Depravity" is found
in the selfsame passage the word
"Bible" is found. Probably the
second chapter of Jude!
While there may be a reader
who is ticky over the words "Total Depravity," yet I shall plove
that "There is NONE RIGHTEOUS, NO NOT ONE" (Rom.
3:10). I cannot see where this
Scripture can be beyond dispute.
It is clear and final to the true
believer in Christ Jesus.
"The fool hath said in his heart
There is no God. Corrupt are
they, and have done abominable
iniquity: there is NONE that doeth good."
How about you?
"God looked down from heaven
upon the children of men" [Are
you one?] to see if there were
any that did understand, that did
(Continued on page 3, column 5)
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Reasons Why The Christian Should live A Consecrated Life Unto
His Lord And Master, Jesus Christ
By Pastor Fred T. Halliman
293
.8 N. Seeley Ave.
Chicago 18, Illinois

The word "consecrate" as used do bring their glory and honour
in the Bible has many meanings; unto it" (Rev. 21:24). For in that
day will be: "Given him dominwe shall note a few of them.
ion and glory, and a kingdom.
EDITORIAL NOTE:
In Micah 4:13, we find it used, that all people, nations, and lanWe have asked Brother Halli- and there it means to devote. The guages. should serve him" (Dan.
man to write, at his convenience, verse reads: "Arise and thresh, 0 7:14).
In Numbers 7:12, the word
more articlei for TBE so that our daughter of Zion: for I will make
readers may become better ac- thine horn iron, and I will make "Consecrate" has to do with and
quainted
with
his doctrinal thy hoofs brass: and thou shalt means, to separate. The context
soundness and ministerial ability beat in pieces many people: and of verse 12 shows that this had
in "rightly dividing the Word of I will consecrate their gain unto to do with "the law of the NazTruth." We did this, of course, in the Lord, and their substance ar"
Again we find the word "conview of Brother Fred's plans to unto the Lord of the whole
go as a missionary to New Gui- earth." Verse one of this same secrate" used, and this time in
nea, and we want readers every- chapter tells when this "conse- Exodus 28:3 and 30:30, but here
where to know what he stands cration" or "devotion" of their it is used to mean, to set apart. In
for, what he will be preachinx, gain and substance of the whole Exodus 28:3 Moses was instructed
and what anyone who wants to earth shall be: "In the last days to "speak unto all that are wise
hearted, whom I have filled with
support his work will be support- it shall come to pass . . ." Bethe spirit of wisdom, that they
ing. Also, we are always happy loved in that day when the King
may make Aaron's garments to
to have articles of this kind to of kings and the Lord of lords
consecrate (set apart) him, that
shall
appear,
all
the
riches
of
the
publish in TBE — articles which
he may minister unto me in the
make-TBE the appreciated paper antichrist and his cohorts wheth- priest's
office." In Exodus 30:30,
er
they
be
Pagan,
Papal,
Mathat it is.
hometan or whatever else they they were to "anoint Aaron and
* *
may be, shall be "devoted" to the his sons, and consecrate them
Text: I Chronicles 29:5—"And glory of Him who shall reign. (set them apart)," for the same
who then is willing to consecrate "And the nations of them which purpose.
his service this day unto the are saved shall walk in the light
In our text the word means,
Lord?"
of it: and the kings of the earth to fill the hand. David was making preparations to build the temple, and had led his people in a
liberal offering, then he said:
"Who then is willing to consecrate, (fill his hands, give liberally and abundantly, of his
money, time, and talents) his service this day unto the Lord."
Beloved, if we would serve the
(Conitnued on page 6, column 2)
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"THE SECOND COMMANDMENT"
Sermon Preached by Pastor John R. Gilpin
"Thou shalt not make unto thee
any graven image, or any likeness of any thing that is in
heaven above, or that is in the
earth beneath, or that is in the
water under the earth: Thou shalt
not bow down thyself to them,
nor serve them: for I the Lord
thy God am a jealous God, visiting the iniquity of the fathers
upon the children unto the third
and fourth generation of them
that hate me; And shewing mercy unto thousands of them that
love me, and keep my commandments."--Ex. 20:4-6.
There are a multitude of differences in humanity. There are
differences of color—brown, red,
black, white, and yellow. There
are differences of sizes, ranging

from those who resemble a stuff- marked differences between the
ed knitting needle, to those who people of North America and the
remind us of the song, "There's people of South America, that is,
A Wideness In God's Mercy." between the folk of these two
There are differences of likes and continents. There are even more
dislikes. One is poetic, and an- marked differences between the
other is prosaic. To one, every- people of Europe and Asia in
thing is music, while to another, comparison with the people of
music is only a noise. There are North and South America—that
differences of wealth, with the is, between the folk who inhabit
beggar at the bottom of the list the eastern and western hemiand his wealthy benefactor at the spheres.
top, and the balance of the social
However, in spite of these difstrata of life inclining toward one ferences, there is one likeness and
or the other of these extremes. one similarity; you will find in
There are differences of environ- all an instinct to worship a superment — both moral and immoral. human power. Some god or some
There are differences of heredity form of diety is worshipped and
— some having a Godly herit- extolled, irrespective of all the
age, while others have come from differences found in humanity.
a most ungodly stock. There are (Continued .on page 7, column 2)

THE SOURCE OF
ELOQUENCE
The only eloquence that has
value is the Artesian kind,
springing up from a deep and inexhaustible well of conviction. If
a speaker's mind is gripped by a
sense of certainty, and his faith
in the truth of his doctrines is
held tight in the vice of absolute
assurance, he has the immovable
fulcrum; and if the truths thus
certainly believed are such as
strongly stir his feelings, he has
also the level. If he has any power speech whatever, any culture
and equipment, it is strange if he
be not eloquent. "Out of the fulness of the heart the mouth
speaketh."—Edward Butler.
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,
-eparat
ond response as we had hoped for, tion, and not to outward privi- alone.
•Is there any place in the Bible
1
a. Those which show that the where there is a division between simply add "in loco" which W9 h̀gat thi
so we are rather disappointed in giv- leges. (4) This election, or choice,
mean that the comment is folt'e rrc'eeec
ing this report as to the "Vote-for- is one of individuals and not of election took place before man's colored and white?
in
the logical place or under .
Epai.
o-Tract" campaign. However, we classes, (5) It was made without existence, or before the world beWe have tried to figure out verse about which we are writ
8Dooks
hove hope that as time goes along respect to the action or merits of gan:
fore
what the querist means by "diviJer. 1:5: "Before I formed thee
more people will respond. Since we the persons elected. (6) It was
°
sion" but cannot tell. Would he •What is your opinion of OA
often receive letters requesting that made simply according to God's in the belly, I knew thee, and beJewish mission boards that ri 411d `41,vi
fore thou camest forth out of the care to write again?
tracts be printed on certain subjects, own good pleasure.
always emphasizing "to the Je itt love
womb, I sanctified thee."
we especially are encouraged to con•What do you know about Her- first"?
10 1,1110 a
2. PROOF. Whether we should
tinue on with this campaign, despite
Matt. 25:34: "Then shall the bert W. Armstrong?
Sometime ago we wrote le ;
,stis
the small degree of interest at this believe this doctrine or not de- King say unto them on his right
Enough to know that he is Charles Feinberg about an arti.dc,f g to
time. As things now stand, we have pends entirely upon whether it is hand, Come, ye blessed of my heretical as to
the Bible. He made he had written in this regard.,,ct lli
the following to report:
taught in the Scriptures. We have Father, inherit the kingdom pre- the statement
his °
on his radio pro- called his attention to the
"The Death of the Pope" by no other possible way of knowing pared for you from the founda;
i „ gra
gram that he was the first man that the Bible also says "beg,
Gilpin (Oct. 25, 1958)-1 vote.
anything upon the subject. We tion of the world."
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since Paul to preach the Gospel. ning at Jerusalem" as well as
"A Presbyterian Who Would Not must therefore look to the ScripEph. 1:4: "Even as he chose He denies the teaching of the the Jew first" and asked him 11,)
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,ough
Sprinkle a Baptist's Baby" by H. tures alone for the truth.
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to on excerpt from Chester Tulgo's should be remarked that the of the Lord, for that God chose
e ki
He calls his radio program "The of his position as to "the J.5, tt his
booklet on the Church which was words election and elect are used you from the beginning unto salWorld Tomorrow" and his paper first," for he evaded the tilt, Wee,
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senses. They sometimes signify Spirit and belief of the truth."
he operates a college called Am- terpretation and its emphasis, is
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that their interpretation and
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oiCe ou
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peared and we do not recoil it. twelve apostles), Acts 1:21-26
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1
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written by Mr. I. 3. Hartufu1e.0 -rse,
9:15 (Saul is, the beast), every one whose Christ's corning?
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in TBE again from time to time, and as a chosen
It has been reported .trill;
We are premillennialists, holdvessel), I Peter 2:6-8 name hath not been written in
we trust that more of you readers (Christ spoken
t:ethrei
of as the corner- the book of life of the Lamb that ing to the following as a general Brother Hartufule is
will express yourselves and help along stone, elect, precious,
b: that
etc.). They hath been slain from the founda- outline: rapture of the saints, the
this ministry with financial aid. Begreat tribulation on earth, the
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Rom. 8:29: "Whom he fore- men on one bed"; "two women
knew he also foreordained to be grinding at the mill"; "two men
conformed to the image of his shall be in the field"; one of each
LY 1951
A new religion has been initiated, which is no more Chris.
Jehovah of the Watchtower by Son." The foreknowledge here is shall be taken and the other left.
John 3:3-8: Regeneration is tianity than chalk is cheese; and this religion, being destitute
kartin and Klann
$1.00 of persons, not of personal acts,
of moral honesty, palms itself off as the old faith with slight
440 Quest for Communion with not of those whose faith he fore- here spoken of as essential to enCod by Matthew Henry .... .75 knew, nor, as would be essential trance into the kingdom of God. improvements, and on this plea usurps pulpits which were
to their theory, is it of the class This precedes any act on which erected for gospel preaching. The Atonement is scouted, the
1111 Calvin's Instruction in of believers as such. The Armin- election is said by any to depend.
4°,.,
inspiration of Scripture is derided, the Holy Spirit is degraded
"'„...hristianity (abridged
ian theory would require the sub- Yet the sovereignty of God in this into an influence, the punishment of sin is turned into friction,
; and fill;
1.25 stitution of the words "as believ- is declared in verse 8: "The wind
institutes")
n of
Bible —Book by Book by ers," or "'you as believers," in- bloweth where it listeth, and and the resurrection into a myth, and yet these enemies of
dgment$'
our faith expect us to call them brethren, and maintain a
S. Tidwell
1.50 stead of those which are used. thou hearest the voice thereof,
confederacy
with them!—C. H. S., Sword and Trowel, 1887, p.
`ea Triumph of the Crucified by It is not, therefore, to the class but knowest not whence it
ial vieW
397.
individuals,
but
of
to
believers,
ic
cometh, and whither it goeth; so
Sauer
2.00
Script
2.00 that election refers. But, it may is every one that is born of the
are MO, ‘Oson's Works, Vol. 1
be asked, does it not refer to Spirit."
which
464
,ten. Hell and Other Sermons them
that runneth, but of God that through his grace, to reveal hig
in that character? Did not
John 6:37, 39, 44, 64, 65: "All
careful') 1.'
'
3 T. T. Martin
.75 God chose those whose faith he
showeth mercy.
Son in me, that I might preach,"
giveth
which
the
me
Father
that
iews as
Rom. 11:5, 6: "Even so then at etc.
It
,,ele'e Great Questions About foresaw? This will be fully anshall come unto me . . . This is
%-hrist by Clarence MacartEph. 2:1-13: The description of
swered before this discussion is the will of him that sent me, that this present time also there is a
propbetic li
:eY (like new)
remnant acording to the election the condition of those who were
1.25
closed.
tn
hath
that
given
which
of all
he
Led in
(5) Without respect to the ac- me I should lose nothing . . . No of grace. But if it is by grace, it dead in trespasses and sins, and
?en G. Lee—A Chosen Vessel
d one.
is no more of works; otherwise in that state were quickened,
the
tion
person
or
merits
electof
...uy
E.
Schuyler English
1.50
man can come to me except the
in g bretil„
proves that the quickening and
4 Ile Sovereignty of God by A. W. ed. This is merely a negative Father which sent me draw him grace is no more grace."
ter, baL,
salvation was due to no merit of
of the same fact stated by . . Jesus knew from the beginform
c.
Such
as
so
described
the
periflk
1.25
.
keep 'their own.
IlerIceley Version of the New the next point affirmatively. It is ning who they were that be- sons chosen as to imply this. Matt.
better,
unite
therefore,
this
to
11:25,
26:
"At
that
The tests thus exhibited under
season
Jesus
Testament
.50 with the succeeding one, which lieved not, and who it was that answered
mean?
and said, I thank thee, these three classes prove concluhe
said,
him.
And
betray
should
Order from our Book Shop
is,
For this cause have •I said unto 0 Father, -Lord of heaven and sively that not on acocunt of their
(6) Simply according to God's you, that no man can come unto earth, that thou didst hide these own merits, but because of the
own good pleasure. The last point me, except it be given unto him things from the wise and under- good pleasure of God, does he
•al or
standing, and didst reveal them choose men. They have been
The Calvinist Theory to be noticed in this theory is that of the Father."
the election was made through
ice, if
(Continued from page two)
John 15:16: "Ye did not choose unto babes; yea, Father, for so it presented at some length, beto holiness, calling, justifies- the mere good pleasure of God. me, but I chose you, and appoint- was well pleasing in thy sight."
cause this is after all the point
aad of gl"g 4, and a state of glory, are in- Of course it is not meant that ed you, that ye should go and
Luke 4:25-27: Christ ilustrates upon which all that is important
we
iieiParably connected, and hence God acted arbitrarily or capric- bear fruit." The object to be at- this sovereignty of God by men- in this controversy turns. For, aliich
h at the election from which they iously in electing certain persons tained cannot be the cause.
tioning that many widows had though other matters are equally
out of the universal ruin to make
it is fouP,,e `-rcibeeed is to salvation.
been in Tsrael, yet had only a essential to the doctrine, the
gayest
him
thou
17:2:
As
John
under 19 gh'.1)11.
them objects of his special con- authority over all f 1 e s h, that heathen widow been blessed; and whole opposition arises from an
1:4-9:
This
passage
re writing' 4Its of
grace. God never acts whatsoever thou hast given him again many lepers, and yet only unwillingness on the part of man
our being chosen be- straining
sufficient rea- to them he should give eternal a heathcn leper cured. "Of a to recognize the sovereignty of
e the
foundation of the without good and
in of thee:
5
truth I say unto you, There were God, and to ascribe salvation en1c1, "That we should be holy sons. And if God had seen fit to
that i
why he chose some, with
many widows in Israel in the tirely to grace.
.o the Je 1111'1 without blemish before him tell us
This proof, however, has been
love: having foreordained us the purpose that whatever the
days
of Elijah ... and unto none
My "Church" Articles of them
0 adoption as sons
rest might do, these at least
by
no means exhausted, the at4:t
lc
was
Elijah
sent,
but
only
through
wrote
should certainly be brought to
tempt having been to select some
an artitcv irlses Christ unto himself, accord- salvation, we should, doubtless. Because I wont to do some more study, to Zarephath in the land of Siresarch and general reading on the doc- don, unto a woman that was a only of the numerous passages,
to
good pleasure of•his
•
regard.
1111, to the
wisdom in trines of Baptism, the Lord's Supper, widow. And there were many and mainly such as from their
the praise of the glory of magnify and extol his
) the Po
a, grace, which he freely be- so electing. But he has not seen Church Officers, Church Government, lepers in Israel in the time of conciseness allow of presentation
ys "beglp
or us in the Beloved: in fit thus to explain. He has acted Church Authority, Missions, and other Elisha the prophet; and none of in full. Let the Scriptures be read
well as
of his own sovereign will, accord- subjects, I have temporarily postponed my
with reference to this doctrine,
d him l'Il4nve th'Qin we have our redemption ing to his own good pleasure. One series on "The Church." Thes:: su53s.:1-s— them was cleancerd, but only Naaand every passage marked which
Syrian."
man
the
ttlIckigh his blood, the forgiveness
htase.
so far as I am concerned—did not seem
indicates God's dealing with men
'
kur trespasses, according to the thing we do know, he has not
.nded
Acts 26:12-23: Paul's descrip"begin °Ili, illsers of his grace, which he made the election because of any to be as needed as the ones which have tion
as an absolute sovereign, and also
condition
personal
at
of
his
nature,
relating
origto
gone
the
before,
action or merits of the persons
whY aeg, 41ve to abound toward us in
in and history of the church. I say this his conversion shows that God every declaration which ascribes
e wealtn ilia.,Wisdom and prudence, having elected. He has made it because, in view of the many excellent articles chose him not for his merits but election or the fruits of it to his
je
the right so which we. have carried in TBE in the past
choice and not to the will or acts
"the
known unto us the msytery as sovereign, he had
from his own good pleasure.
of men, and every illustration aft'leis will, according to his good to make it, and because, for rea- several months, clearly presenting these
the
I Cor. 1:26-30: "For behol d forded that this is God's usual
IlitIlea.s,,ure which he purposed in sons satisfactory to himself, it truths. So after further preparation, I will
of this
calling,
brethren,
your
how
that method, and it will appear that
was his good pleasure to do so.
resume the series.
—Bob L. Ross
nphasiS', r
not many wise after the flesh, not scarcely any book of Scripture
Several classes of passages may
boards
2 Tiless. 2:13: After referring
many mighty, not many noble, will fail to furnish testimony to
411.°thers who were to have the be cited in proof of this point.
in and
are called; but God chose the the fact that in the acts of grace,
a
affirm
simply
these
of
Some
life." (See also verse 6-12).
d.
outward privileges, but upfoolish things of the world that rio less than those of providence,
tioehom God would send strong choice by God's sovereign will;
Acts 22:14: Ananias says to
the cold,,
this, also Paul, "The God of our fathers he might put to shame them that God "doeth according to his will
asserting
while
others,
the apostle says in this
artufule. ih'se• 'Potmerit in those elected; and bath appointed thee to know his are wise; and God chose the weak in the army of heaven and among
We are bound to give deny
things of the world that he might the inhabitants of the earth."
still others represent the fact of will."
b.atIlts to God alway for
)rted
you, sovereignty by asserting a choice
put to shame the things that are (Dan. 4:3-5).
Eph. 1:5: In the fourth verse
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strong;
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orwould
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al glory in Christ," etc.
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sovereign
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. result of election, and tells
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(Continued from page 1)
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Gal. 1: 15, 16: Paul says,"When
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god is not only a present help in time of trouble, but a great help in keeping us out of trouble.
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"Remember now thy Creator in the days of thy youth."—Eccl. 12:1

naptist

Voutb Vititess

"0 God,thou hast taught me from my youth: and hitherto have I declared
thy wondrous works."—Psalm 71:17

Why Baptists Do Not Sprinkle Babies

He Maketh No Mistake
My Father's way may twist and turn,
My heart may throb and ache,
But in my soul I'm glad I know,
He maketh no mistake.
My cherished plans may go astray,
My hopes may fade away,
But still I'll trust my Lord to lead
For He doth know the way.

Tho' night be /dark and it may seem
a Protestant asked one of the teach. Our Lord did not say in the
friends of the saved man with Great Commission of Matthew
That day will never break;
When I was about 12 or 13 what church the individual
unit- 28:19, 20, to sprinkle, but to bapI'll
my faith, my all in Him,
pin
years old, I attended an instruc- ed. The friend of the saved man tize.
He maketh no mistake.
tion class of a Protestant church informed the Protestant that
Now what does the word "bapthe
for one week, prior to "Easter saved man had not joined
a tize" mean? Well, first of all, beSunday." This instruction class church as yet, but
There's so much now I cannot see,
was prayerfully fore observing from Scripture its
was for all the Sunday School studying the Bible to determine meaning,
My eyesight's far too dim;
let us notice what outchildren who were considered to which church was
But come what may, I'll simply trust
right, before standing Protestant scholars have
be old enough to become mem- joining one. The Protestant
said, said about the word "baptize."
And leave it all to Him.
bers of the church. So, we were "Oh, well, he'll go
John Calvin: "The very word
to the Baptists,
instructed concerning various doc- I guess."
baptize, itself, signifies to imFor by and by the mist will lift
trines of the church each afterGenuine Baptists, beloved, pro- merse; and it is certain that imAnd plain it all He'll make.
noon for one full week, and then, fess to follow
the Book. I realize mersion was observed by the anThrough
on "Easter Sunday" we went the fact that
all the way, tho' dark to me,
on the whole, the cient church."
through the church's membership modern-da
made
He
not one mistake.
John
Wesley:
Baptist
y
Romans 4:4—"We
church is
ceremony, and we were sprinkled little
more than a social club or a are buried with Him by baptism"
with a few drops of water for
—A. M. Overton
civic club; but real, genuine, old- —"alludes to the ancient manner
baptism.
time Baptists are people of the of baptism."
For me, this was the biggest
Martin Luther: "For to baptize
Book. And they have a reason for
moment in my life. To say that
what they believe and for what in the Greek (language) is to dip,
my heart was overwhelmed by
8,114orkiii
and baptizing in water is dip- tism.
they practice.
6. The eunuch believed betYlo
the solemnity of such an occasion
I want to give you some reasons ping."
This, then, is the second reason he was baptized by Philip.
is to put it mildly. And what was
I have read to you the state- why Baptists do not sprinkle: the 8:36-38.
why Baptists do not sprinkle or
true in my case was likewise true
pour water on the head of a baby ments of these three men who word "baptize," itself, means im7. Christ commanded that deli
of all the other youngsters who
or young child, and call it bap- were the founders of three of the merse.
ciples
should be made before Oa (Cont
went through this ceremony. As
largest Protestant groups in extism.
were baptized. Matthew 28:19,re 4ved s
the congregation came to the
istence today. They all three are
I.
8. Lydia believed and was tli
Baptists
third
reason
A
why
do
front of the church building to
th
First of all, Baptists believe frank to admit the truth that the not sprinkle babies is that the act baptized. Acts 16:15.
congratulate us, many of us could
word
"baptize"
1
means
immerse.
jailor
41
Philippian
be
of sprinkling perverts the sym9. The
not hold back the emotion that that the Bible is an All-sufficient It is to be
regretted that these bolism of baptism.
ed and was then baptized. r'
was in our hearts, and tears burst Book in teaching men what their men did not
*
int ti
practice what they
thitx
Baptism is a picture or figure 16:30-34.
forth from our eyes and flowed duty is to God. We base our faith knew to be
the
truth,
instead
of
of the death, burial, and resurTo sprinkle for baptism a
down our cheeks. The majority of on such passages as II Timothy following the
unscriptural inven- rection of Christ. Paul says in who knows nothing about sa, 14, n1
the folk who filed by to shake our 3:16, 17:
tion of sprinkling.
Romans 6 that we are buried by tion, is reversing God's order,4 iqgle
"All scripture is given by inhands were also moved to tears
Now,
notice
from
the
Scriptures
baptism and raised to walk in salvation before baptism. It
by the supposed sacredness of spiration of God, and is profit- a few passages
which clearly re- newness of life. This is a figure the physical babe who is 0
.41 torgani
able for doctrine, for reproof, for
the occasion.
z2
veal the meaning of the word of our death to sin by Christ and baptized, but
spin'
the
rather,
I could not begin to express to correction, for instruction in "baptize."
resurrectio
our
life
n
Christ.
to
by
babe in Christ.
you in words just how serious my righteousness: That the man of
In John 3:23 we read: "And Water baptism clearly pictures
IVere
4411
V.
friends and I considered this mo- God may be perfect, throughly John also was baptizing in Aenon this truth.
4
4S
pr,..„
S1
15
A
fifth
reason
ment to be. And until I was found furnished unto all good works."
that
Bap1
"id
near to Salem, because there was
But sprinkling in no wise at all not sprinkle babies is that U
This passage clearly teaches
of the Lord a few years later, I
much water there: and they dame,
pictures such, and especially so harm the child in later life. no kS.4.rahF
often remembered with vivid awe that the Scriptures furnish us and were baptized."
the sprinkling of a baby. A baby
Persons sprinkled in ill? bttiLe di
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PAGE EIGHT

71 Our circumstances find us in god, we shall find god in all our circumstances.

is, we must worship Him through ferent form. God declares that
I realize that this text was pri- that you love the true
the truth of the Bible as the Holy the only way we are to approach marily spoken relative to taking you have worshipped HUD
Spirit impresses this upon us. This Him is through Jesus.
care of loved ones from a phy- iy.,,
(Continued from page one)
pictures.
room
no
leaves
for
God,
one
there
one
and
"For
is
point of view. But many
sical
blessed thereby.
I talked to a man back in
This commandment is also vio- mediator between God and men, think that when they have cared hills one day who had just
AND-THEY ARE COMING
the
Jesus."—I
Christ
man
Tim.
for those of their own house by his only son. He told me
lated by the individuals who worA few days ago we sent out a ship the cross. May I remind you 2:5.
feeding and clothing them, and that his son's breathing I;
Yet in spite of this Scripture looking after their mental equipletter to a few of our friends to in a most solemn way tonight,
more and more difficult, and
ascertain their opinion concern- that it isn't the cross that saves, there are multiplied thousands ment, that they have done their that his son kept asking!
t
ing this Bible Conference. It was but it is the Christ who died on who attempt to worship Him duty; but not so. The responsi- lifted up higher and high
more of a "feeler" than anything the cross. There is even a ques- through their priests, rabbis, or bility still rests upon us and we order that he might breathe
else, "to,take the pulse" of some tion in my mind as to whether preachers. God is not to be wor- will either curse or bless unborn normally. When the father
of our friends concerning this we should sing "The Old Rugged shipped through any intermedi- generations by the way in which him back on the bed, he
Conference. The response al- Cross." It is an evident fact that ary. The only one that is to come we discharge this responsibility. dead. Then through his tears'
Listen again to this text:
ready is most encouraging. We the "Old Rugged Cross" never between the soul of man and
father comforted himself bY,
"But if any man provide not ing to me,"But years ago,I
have heard from churches and saved anyone, but rather, the God Himself, is the Lord Jesus
VOL
laymen from several states who Christ who died on the "Old Rug- Christ. Thus beloved, even though for his own, and specially for him up to Jesus." He loll:,
one
might
attempting
be
worto
those of his own house, he hath true God, and he worshiPPeu
say that they plan to be with us, ged Cross."
ship the true God,,,he should be denied the faith and is worse than truly,
the Lord willing. Preachers from
and he had presented 9,,
During the past few years it
as far away as Kansas, Missouri, seems to be quite a fad among exceedingly careful to see to it an infidel."—I Tim. 5:8.
revelation of God to that i
Many a so-called Christian
New York and Florida have al- the religious and irreligious folk that he does not worship the true
Tn the city of Cincinnati
ready expressed such a desire. — among godly and even godless God in a false way. There is to proves himself to be an infidel eral years ago, a minister
One preacher from Tennessee persons — to war a small yellow be nothing nor anyone between by the way in which he dis- impressed one night that
said that he expected to be with gold cross attached to a chain him and God save •only Jesus, charges this obligation.
Ex
should ex t end his invits
the Christ of Calvary.
In the Pentateuch, in this con- Hence, they sang an extra ,d
us, even if he had to hitchhike.
about the neck. A few months ago
nection, Moses gives us a great to the song, and as they di1.
Well, here is your invitation — I was being waited on in a store
II
et1).
text:
•
an invitation to each and every by a young woman who had a
a young man came forward
Our text GIVES US A DEFIN4nt
"When
thou
buildest
a
new
ing a profession of faith. -one of our readers. We offer you small yellow gold cross attached ITE WARNING AS TO PUNISHhouse, then thou shalt make a learned that he was a seer::
our homes, our food, our fellow- to a chain about her neck. I al- MENT, for it says:
liel
battlement for thy roof, that thou
ship, and the -best preaching pos- ways try to follow the leading
"Thou shalt not bow down thy- bring not blood upon thine house, from home -0- a n'er-do-Weu
had wandered away freril
sible for these three days. It will of the Lord, so when the Spirit self to them, nor serve them: for
be a good place, and time, for a commanded me to speak to her as I the Lord thy God am a jealous if any man fall from thence."— home in Brooklyn, N. Y.: th
t.ei'
lligi
preacher wired the father ,"
spiritual retreat. "Come thou she wrapped up My purchase, I God, visiting the iniquity of the Deut. 22:8.
about
This referred to the Oriental of his son's conversion. NTO
with us and we will do thee said, "Are you a Catholic?" She fathers upon the children unto the
replied in the negative. I then third and fourth generation of custom of building houses—name- passed before a reply W, 2at_!:,
good."
o1a4
Pr)rt
ly with flat roofs. The inhabitants ceived. When the letter was.t
asked her what was the meaning them that hate me."—Ex. 20:5.
often
walked
upon
roofs.
these
of the cross. She said she was
ly received from Brooklyn,z1
It tells us briefly and plainly They used them as we do porches how that the father had MI I 13
merely wearing it as an ornament
or a piece of jewelry. This gave that the false worship of parents especially in the evening. It is parently the same hour '
"The Second
u'
A a„ 411ds
me an opportunity to tell her may curse their children unto the easy to see that a danger might son had been saved. The ru"
Commandment"
fourth
generation.
Even though exist, that one may fall off, if in writing the letter told 1101/
about the Christ who one day
died upon the cross. We may try we may worship the true God, yet there were no guard, nor ban- all day long the father kept I 110
(Continued from page seven)
to make it appear beautiful to- in a false manner, we will curse nister about it. Important as it ing, "Oh God, save my bUt
anything that is in heaven above."
day, and we may wear it as a our great-grandchildren by so do- was• to the Jews, this text is God, save my boy.” Ano
A picture is a likeness; if you are
vastly more important to us to- she concluded the letter by. ;
piece of jewelry about our neck, ing.
using it for worship purposes
Shakespeare would teach us the day in its spiritual application. ing, "My boy, you are a C/3r,1
but beloved, the cross was a
either directly or indirectly, then
hideous object of torture in Jesus' same lesson, for he has Mark It is our business to put a spirit- tonight because your 1084,
you are violating the second comual guard rail, or a spiritual ban- would not take no for an
day, and it was where my Saviour Anthony to say:
arts„
mandment.
nister, about our family. It isn't Here was a father who lcuerc
died for my sins. May I admonish
Personally, if I were a Sunday
aph
you as I did this young woman "The evil that men do lives after enough that we teach them that true
otd,
he a
tru
nde m
wa
hn
onr
School teacher, I would never
there is one true God — we are
in the store, that the place for
-them;
G,in
,
use a picture of Jesus. Listen to
° ha% h
the cross is not as an ornament The good is oft interred with to teach them to worship this discharged his responsibilitY'
His own words:
true God in a true manner—that should.
hot
their bones."
about your neck, but that its
"God is a Spirit: and they that meaning may be hidden in your
is, in spirit and in truth. If we
Do I speak to someone V° t:ot
worship him must worship him in heart and especially in your own
thou
The Jukes family is a good il- thus honor or dishonor God, in who would like
to worshi? tho
spirit and in truth."—John 4:24. life. The man who worships a lustration as to how parents may the way in which we discharge
true God, and who woula 1%00
You will notice, beloved, by cross is violating this, the second curse their unborn progeny. 310 this responsibility that rests upon to worship Him in spirit
hot 0
us,
we
will
either
curse
or
of this notorious family spent
bless in truth? May
this text, that He is a Spirit and commandment.
I remind Yuli'
_
if He is to be worshipped, it must
Then there are those violating . their days in a poorhouse. 140 those that shall come after us.
the first step in the proPerj
44
:
)5
Do I speak to some parent tobe in spirit and in truth. That this commandment in a still dif- through vice, wrecked their lives
ship of God is to trust
truth.
both physically and morally. Six- night who may be shirking this Christ as
your Saviour.
ty were, professional thieves; fif- responsibility? Do I speak to some
"I am the way, the trds
' , INr
ty became prostitutes. Only twen- boy or some girl tonight who
ty of them learned a trade, and may be tempted to sin, and may the life: no man cornetj
Our
ten of these learned this trade be on the very verge of entering the Father, but by me.
"erY r;
in prison. This family cost the into some sin whereby their un- 14:6..
state $1,250,000. Half of them died born posterity shall be cursed. I
in infancy or their record perhaps may be speaking to someone who
would have been blacker.
believes in the true God of the
universe, yet who is worshipping
III
Him in the wrong manner. May
If the VIOLATION OF THIS God grant to each of these the
TEXT GIVES A WARNING OF grace tonight to worship the true
PUNISHMENT, THEN IN LIKE God in a true way, as laid down
MANNER, IT GIVES A PROM- within the Scripture.
Every Christian has a desire to see two things happen
I once knew a lad who asked
other people: (1) He desires to see others saved; (2) in ISE OF BLESSING.
He
desires to see others grow in grace and knowledge. Experience "And shewing mercy unto his mother to go to church. She
By
thousands of them that love me, was a church member and he
has proven that TBE helps others in both these ways.
We
and keep my commandments."— wasn't. When he asked her to go
ask
you to prayerfully consider this fact and send TBE to
M. Nevins
those Ex. 20:6.
to a revival with him, the excuse
whom the Lord impresses upon you.
If we worship the true God in for the first night was that she Author of Alien Baptist°
The Baptists, and
the proper manner — that is, in had to go to a bridge club; and on
The Holy Spirit
spirit and in truth, and keep His the second night there was a ball
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